Cementless two-stage revision of infected total hip prostheses lacks the possibility of local antibiotic protection of the implant at the time of reimplantation, which leads to the concern that this protocol may not sufficiently eradicate periprosthetic infection. Moreover, early implant loosening as much as 18% and stem subsidence as much as 30% have been reported. To determine whether a cementless revision could eradicate infection and achieve sufficient implant stability, we prospectively followed 36 patients with two-stage revisions for septic hip prostheses. We used a uniform protocol of a 6-week spacer interval, specific local and systemic antibiotic therapies, and cementless modular revision stems. The minimum followup was 24 months (mean, 35 months; range, 24-60 months). In one patient, the spacer was changed when the C-reactive protein value failed to normalize after 6 weeks, and the reimplantation was performed after an additional 6 weeks. No infections recurred. There was no implant loosening and a 94% bone-ingrowth fixation of stems. Subsidence occurred in two patients. The Harris hip score increased from a preoperative mean of 41 to 90 at 12 months after reimplantation and later. Using cementless prostheses in two-stage revisions of periprosthetic infections of the hip in combination with a specific local and systemic antibiotic therapy seems to eradicate infection and provide implant stability.
Introduction
Periprosthetic infections occur in less than 1% of patients but nevertheless are a serious complication of hip arthroplasty [22, 26] . In patients with early infection occurring within 4 weeks of implantation, the implant can be left in place with a high probability of success whereas late infections typically require prosthesis revision to eradicate the infection [9, 31] . In these patients, one can use either a one-stage revision, in which the new implant typically is fixed with antibiotic-loaded cement [60] , or a two-stage revision, in which an antibiotic-loaded spacer usually is placed in position for a certain time before the final prosthesis is implanted [15, 25, 26, 43] . Garvin and Hanssen [26] reported an average survival rate of a one-stage revision to be 82% and of a two-stage revision to be 91% in their literature review. The fixation method chosen for the final prosthesis in the two-stage technique usually involves the use of cement because this allows the surgeon to add antibiotics to the cement to help prevent recurrent infection [12, 15, 25, 26, 43] .
A disadvantage of the cemented revision technique relates to the fact that the osseous bed of the prosthesis has not only been enlarged by loosening of the primary prosthesis but also become thinner and sclerotic. This reduces the ability of the cement to adhere to the bone. Dohmae et al. [11] reported the resistance of the bone-cement interface to shear force-related failure was reduced by 79% when comparing a cemented revision implant with a cemented primary implant. Wirtz and Niethard [68] reported a higher rerevision rate associated with aseptic loosening of cemented revision prostheses compared with cementless components (ie, 15.1% versus 4.3% for the acetabular cup and 12.7% versus 5.5% for the stem). This advantage of cementless revisions also may exist for implant fixation in two-step septic revisions although exact data concerning middle-and long-term survival rates of cemented and cementless implants in septic revision are absent from the literature.
Promising results have been reported with two-stage revisions using cementless implants, particularly with eradication rates between 82% and 100% (Table 1) [16, 30, 40, 42, 45, 51, 67] . Nevertheless, because the use of cementless components at the second stage does not allow the surgeon to add local antibiotics to the cement to help prevent recurrent infection, there is concern that recurrent infection rates will be higher with cementless fixation [12, 67] . Moreover, early aseptic loosening as much as 18% and stem subsidence as much as 30% have been reported with the cementless technique [40, 51, 67] .
The majority of the reports concerning cementless twostage revisions have limited validity because they are retrospective studies with small numbers of patients and lack a unified protocol regarding spacer implantation, duration of spacer period, technique and implant device of the cementless reimplantation, and the surgeon concerned (Table 1) [35, 42, 45] . Therefore, it is not clear whether cementless two-stage septic revision can achieve a reproducible high eradication rate and implant stability. Nonetheless, because of these first encouraging reports and the advantages of cementless fixation in aseptic hip revisions, we changed our protocol for treating periprosthetic late infections at the end of 2002 from a two-stage cemented revision to a two-stage cementless revision that involved a standardized procedure with a 6-week spacer implantation, local and systemic antibiotics (2 weeks parenteral and 4 weeks oral administration) specific for the pathogen concerned, and the use of modular curved cementless revision stems.
Using this new protocol, we then addressed the following questions in a prospective study: (1) What is the rate of eradication of infection associated with this standardized protocol for two-stage septic hip prosthesis revision with local and systemic administration of pathogen-specific antibiotics? (2) What is the rate of early aseptic loosening of the prosthesis components and the rate of stem subsidence and bone-ingrowth fixation as described by Engh et al. [13] using modular cementless revision stems? (3) What level of Harris hip score [33] and rate of complications can be expected using this protocol?
Materials and Methods
We prospectively followed 44 patients with late periprosthetic infections of a hip prosthesis who underwent septic, two-stage revision surgery between November 2002 and April 2006. Owing to the high rates of failure in patients who have revision surgery for failure attributable to methicillin-resistant staphylococcus infections [39, 59] , three patients who had such infections during the chosen period were immediately excluded from the protocol of two-stage cementless revision surgery. These three patients were treated successfully using two-stage cemented revisions with bacteria-specific local and systemic antibiotic therapies. Four additional patients were excluded from the final evaluation because their preoperative aspirate was falsely positive. One patient died from unrelated causes 18 months postoperative with an infection-free status, leaving 36 patients followed for at least 24 months (mean, 35 months; range, 24-60 months). All patients gave informed consent to participate in the study and the protocol was approved by the research ethics boards of the two institutions.
There were 20 women and 16 men with an average age of 69 ± 10 years. The average body mass index of the patients was 28.8 ± 6.3. The original diagnosis that led to the primary arthroplasty was osteoarthritis in 32 patients, femoral head fracture in three, and femoral head necrosis in one. The comorbidities included diabetes mellitus in six patients, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease in four, hypertonicity in 21, and hypothyroidism in four. The removed acetabular components were cemented in 13 patients and cementless in 23; the removed stems were cemented in 17 patients and cementless in 19. The average lifespan of the primary implant was 4.4 ± 4.0 years. In 10 patients, a primary implant was involved, but 11 patients already had one revision operation, eight had three operations, six had four operations, and one had seven operations. Most of these operations had been performed in other institutions to treat the periprosthetic infection. Three patients had fistulae in the hip region. The periprosthetic infection was diagnosed by hip aspiration, which is a standard procedure in our clinic before any revision of a hip prosthesis is performed. According to our previously described procedure, the harvested fluid was immediately aspirated into vials containing BD BACTEC-PEDS-PLUS/F-Medium (Becton Dickinson, Heidelberg, Germany) and was cultivated for 14 days [21, 27, 38, 60] . The periprosthetic infection was confirmed by bacteriologic and histologic examinations of five samples of the periprosthetic tissue and loosening membrane taken during the revision surgery. According to the criteria of Virolainen et al. [63] , Atkins et al. [2] , and Pandey et al. [55] , the diagnosis of infection was positive when at least one of the following conditions had been fulfilled: (1) observation of the same microorganism in at least two of the cultures and (2) observation of a microorganism in at least one sample and at least five neutrophilic polymorphonuclear leukocytes per high-power field (x400) in the associated histologic preparation as described by Mirra et al. [47, 48] , Feldman et al. [17] , Lonner et al. [44] , and Pandey et al. [55] . In a previous study, we showed this method resulted in a sensitivity of 100%, a specificity of 98.1%, a positive predictive value of 95.2%, a negative predictive value of 100%, and an accuracy of 98.6% [21] . In the 36 patients of the current study, the identity of the microorganism in the aspirated fluid was confirmed in the intraoperative samples. We identified two organisms in 11 cases ( Table 2 ). Once the antibiotic susceptibility profile of the microorganisms obtained from the preoperative aspiration fluid had been analyzed, our microbiologist (LF) prepared a specific mixture of antibiotics for use in the spacer cement and in the systemic treatment (Table 3 ).
In the first stage of revision, we removed all foreign materials and performed a radical débridement of all infected tissue, then inserted a mobile spacer with an acetabular and a femoral component. This was performed in 21 patients using a posterolateral approach (Fig. 1 ). The infected prosthetic stem was removed by the transfemoral approach with a modified extended trochanteric osteotomy in 15 patients, in five because of deformity of the femur and use of a corrective osteotomy, in six because of cement extending distally in the femoral canal, in three because of well-fixed cementless stems with a large-pore surface, in three because of thin bone with a risk of fracture, and in six because of concomitant plate osteosynthesis treatment of a periprosthetic fracture ( Fig. 2) [18, 19] . Once the spacer implantation had been completed, the extended trochanteric osteotomy was fixed with double cerclage wires.
We hand-formed a cup-shaped acetabulum spacer from antibiotic-loaded cement (with a specific mixture of antibiotics recommended by the microbiologist) ( Figs. 1, 2 ). For the stem component, the spacer was created by placing antibiotic-loaded cement around an old prosthesis stem model (monoblock devices, in most cases no longer used for primary implantations). After coating the cement with the patient's blood, the spacer was inserted in the femur as polymerization of the cement was proceeding. This technique leads to a cement layer around the stem in all cases and stable fixation of the spacer component ( Figs. 1, 2) . The blood prevents a perfect cement interdigitation into the bone to facilitate easier cement removal at the second stage of revision. In the spacer cement, a maximum of 10% of the total cement powder amount was added as antibiotic using industrially prepared Palacos 1 R-G cement (six times) and COPAL 1 cement (30 times) (Heraeus, Darmstadt, Germany). Adding antibiotics to the spacer cement meant 13 patients were treated locally with two antibiotics, 17 patients with three antibiotics, and six patients with four antibiotics ( Table 3 ). The parenteral antibiotic therapy was similarly designed individually by the microbiologist (LF). Intravenous antibiotic administration was initiated during surgery once the implant had been removed, the infected and ischemic tissues had been effectively débrided, and at least five samples of tissue had been obtained for bacteriologic assessment from the joint capsule, the membrane around the loosened region, and the purportedly infected tissues. We administered two antibiotics parenterally in 15 patients (Table 3 ). According to the recommendations of Zimmerli et al. [70, 72] , systemic antibiotic therapy was given 2 weeks parenterally and after that was continued orally. The high bioavailability of the antibiotics rifampicin and ciprofloxacin allowed their oral administration from the third day after surgery, at which time both were given in combination to decrease the risk of resistance, as described by Zimmerli et al. [70] [71] [72] . Two antibiotics were administered orally in 17 patients (Table 3) .
After a 6-week period with antibiotic treatment, spacers were removed and reimplantation of a cementless, press-fit acetabular component (Allofit-S TM ; Zimmer GmbH, Winterthur, Switzerland) and a modular cementless revision stem (Revitan 1 curved; Zimmer GmbH) was performed (except two patients who received a Burch/ Schneider TM Reinforcement Cage [Zimmer GmbH]), followed by the same individual antibiotic regime for another 6 weeks as recommended by Zimmerli [71] and Trampuz and Zimmerli [62] (Figs. 1, 2) .
Reimplantation was performed without osteotomy using a posterolateral approach in the 21 patients ( Fig. 1) [19] . Care was taken to ensure a solid, three-surface fixation of the Revitan 1 stem [20] , whereby the distal component first was fixed firmly in position and then the proximal component of the required length attached in situ. In the 15 patients with implant removal using the transfemoral approach, the osteotomy was opened 6 weeks later to remove the spacer. In all patients, we observed early healing of the osteotomy. After implantation of the cementless revision stem and cup, the osteotomy was closed again with double cerclage wires. The length of the fixation zone of the stems implanted endofemorally was determined from the two distal of the three fixation zones described by Fink et al. [20] and was 8.2 ± 2.4 cm (range, 4-15 cm). The prostheses implanted by the transfemoral approach had a circular fixation zone in the femoral isthmus of 4.1 ± 1.1 cm (range, 1.5-5.5 cm). In three patients in whom the distal circular fixation zone in the isthmus was less than 3 cm owing to destruction or widening of the isthmus, we used static distal interlocking of the stem to improve distal fixation [18] . This involved insertion of three locking screws after implantation of the distal Revitan 1 component using the implantation alignment guide. During the reimplantation, at least five samples of tissue near the spacer were removed for bacteriologic and histologic examinations. All operations were done by the senior author (BF) in two different institutions. After the first operation, the patients were mobilized with partial weightbearing of 10 to 20 kg to minimize potential wear of the articulating spacer. After reimplantation, the treated leg was mobilized with a partial weightbearing of 10 kg for 6 weeks. Afterward, weightbearing was increased gradually at a rate of 10 kg per week. In patients who had reimplantation via the transfemoral approach, we advised against flexion beyond 70°for 6 weeks after the operation to avoid movement of the bony flap.
The patients were examined clinically and radiographically every 3 months for the first 2 years after surgery. Inflammatory parameters (C-reactive protein [CRP]) also were followed. According to Haddad et al. [30] , Wilson and Dorr [67] , Masri et al. [45] , and Zimmerli et al. [72] , to be judged infection-free at followup, a patient had to be free of clinical signs for infection (fever, local pain, redness, warmth, sinus tract infection) and have a CRP level less than 10 mg/dL and no radiographic sign of osteolysis. Clinical assessment was based on the Harris hip score [33] .
All radiographic examinations were performed independently by two experienced examiners (AG, BF). Standardized radiographs of the hip with the femur in two planes (the anteroposterior view was performed in a standing position) were performed with a standard tube to cassette distance of 115 cm. All measurements in a sequence of radiographs were corrected for magnification using the prosthetic head diameter as a reference as described by Nunn et al. [53] . The bony defects of the acetabulum and the femur were classified according to the system described by Pak et al. and Paprosky et al. [54, 57] ( Table 4 ). Radiolucent lines of the cups were determined in Zones I, II, and III on the anteroposterior films as described by DeLee and Charnley [10] and of the stems in both planes. We judged radiolucencies greater than 2 mm as indicative of loosening [7] . Subsidence of the stem components was analyzed using methods described by Callaghan et al. [6] and was judged when a change of stem position of at least 3 mm was seen. We assessed fixation of the femoral stem radiographically using the criteria of Engh et al. [13] (bone-ingrowth fixation, stable fibrous fixation, unstable fixation). Reliability for the radiographic examinations was high, with intrarater and interrater intraclass correlation coefficients of 0.99 and 0.98, respectively.
Descriptive statistics were computed with SPSS 1 for Windows 1 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL).
Results
There was no evidence of recurrence of infection in any of the patients for the whole of the observation period. None of the samples taken at the time of spacer removal and reimplantation were positive for bacterial infection. The inflammation parameter (CRP) decreased to less than 10 mg/dL within 4 weeks of explantation of the infected prostheses in all but one patient. In this patient, the CRP still had not normalized by 6 weeks after surgery, therefore repeat débridement was performed along with exchange of the spacer. Reimplantation of a cementless revision stem was performed 6 weeks later after normalization of the inflammation parameter. This patient remained free of infection during the following 4-year observation period, therefore he was not regarded as having failed treatment in the final assessment.
Two patients had stem subsidence. An 83-year-old patient with a fixation zone of 7.1 cm 6 months after surgery had 5-mm subsidence and a 44-year-old patient with a fixation zone of 3 cm had 3-mm subsidence 6 months after surgery. No additional subsidence was observed during the subsequent followup examinations in these two patients. These two patients had stable fibrous fixation of the stem at the 2-year followup according to the criteria of Engh et al. [13] . All others had bone-ingrowth fixation of the cementless stem (94%). We observed no patients with loosening of the prosthetic components. One patient had a spacer dislocation treated with closed reduction, and one patient had deep vein thrombosis treated with a double dose of low-molecular-weight heparin. The Harris hip score increased from a preoperative level of 41 ± 15 points to 69 ± 14 points 3 months after surgery. Six months after surgery, the score was 84 ± 17 points, and 12 months afterward, 90 ± 12 points. This level was maintained for the remainder of the observation period, with 90 ± 13 points 18 months after surgery and 90 ± 14 points 24 months afterward. 
Discussion
Cementless two-stage revisions of infected total hip prostheses lack the possibility of local antibiotic protection of the implant at the time of reimplantation. Although encouraging results concerning the eradication rate were reported in some retrospective studies with nonuniform protocols, there is concern that cementless two-stage revision surgery may not sufficiently eradicate periprosthetic infections [12, 16, 30, 35, 40, 41, 45, 51, 67] . Moreover, early implant loosening as much as 18% and stem subsidence as much as 30% have been reported [40, 51, 67] . Therefore, it is not clear whether cementless twostage septic revision can achieve a reproducible high eradication rate and implant stability. We therefore asked the following questions: (1) What is the eradication rate of infections associated with a standardized protocol for twostage septic hip prosthesis revisions with local and systemic administration of pathogen-specific antibiotics? (2) What are the rates of aseptic early loosening of the prosthesis components and of stem subsidence and boneingrowth fixation using modular cementless revision stems? (3) What level of Harris hip score and rate of complications can be expected using this protocol? One limitation of our study is the relatively short followup. Although reinfections can occur up to 5 years after implantation, they usually are observed within the first postoperative year [41, 42, 45, 61] . Moreover, nearly all of the published reports on two-stage cementless revisions had a minimal followup of 2 years ( Table 1) . Subsidence of the stem and early loosening of the components also would be recognizable within this period [3-5, 28, 29, 34, 46, 56, 64, 65] . Mjöberg et al. [49] reported, however, this period is not sufficient to analyze cup migration, therefore we did not consider this parameter. Thus, the limited period of postoperative observation only substantiates conclusions with respect to the presence of recurrent infection, stem subsidence, biologic fixation of the stem, and clinical and radiographic evidence for cup loosening. The decision not to aspirate the joint again before reimplantation of the cementless prosthesis, as reported by Masri et al. [45] , also might be questioned. A second aspiration would have required a delay in antibiotic therapy for at least 2 weeks, if not 4 weeks [50] . This would have been followed by a 2-week incubation period; therefore, the second operation would have been delayed between 4 and 6 weeks. Moreover, the local levels of antibiotic released by the spacer likely would influence the detection of viable bacteria [9] . For these reasons, we decided to forgo the second aspiration and rather to make a decision based on clinical findings and the CRP as described by Hsieh et al. [36] . The high rate of success regarding eradication of infection suggests our approach was appropriate. Finally, our outcomes in these 36 patients my not reflect those in large populations. It can be assumed that if the number of patients increased, recurrent infections would be observed eventually. However, all the published reports, which are mostly retrospective studies of treatment methods for periprosthetic infections, also consider similar numbers of patients (Table 1) .
Our technique differs from previously published techniques with cementless two-stage revisions in four ways (Table 1) . First, the antibiotic used in the antibiotic-loaded cement of the spacer and for systemic treatment was chosen based on the sensitivity of the bacterium causing the infection. Second, we chose a shorter period of 2 weeks of intravenous antibiotic treatment. Third, reimplantation was performed after a 6-week spacer interval. Fourth, we used only modular revision stems with distal fixation in the femoral diaphysis.
Some authors have described, mostly in retrospective studies, a high level of eradication after two-stage cementless revisions, although there are differences in the treatment regimen regarding duration of antibiotic therapy, use of spacers, and time to reimplantation ( Table 1 ). The fact that there are differences in procedures not only between studies but also within studies means it cannot be decided which period of parenteral antibiotic treatment and which spacer period are the most suitable. The 2-week period of parenteral antibiotics we used seems short. However, it is consistent with the recommendations of Zimmerli et al. [70, 71] and Trampuz and Zimmerli [62] and has been used by others (eg, Hsieh et al. [37] with 95% eradication) [37, 72] . Also, the total duration of antibiotic treatment of 3 months for our patients was consistent with the recommendations of Zimmerli [71] and Trampuz and Zimmerli [62] . The 6-week spacer period we used also is short but has been used by others (Table 1) [25, 40, 49] . Moreover, the 100% rate of eradication suggests our protocol is adequate.
The survival rate of cementless implants in aseptic hip revisions is believed by some to be higher than that of cemented implants [16, 40, 41] . This is well demonstrated for aseptic revision in a review article by Wirtz and Niethard [68] . A few reports describe the stability of cementless fixation after septic revision surgery using mostly nonmodular implants: Fehring et al. [16] achieved stable bone-ingrowth fixation in 96% of their cases using nonmodular and modular cementless prostheses with proximal fixation, whereas Nestor et al. [51] reported an implant stability of 79% using nonmodular, proximal porouscoated stems. Wilson and Dorr [67] , however, achieved only 38% bone-ingrowth fixation after 3 years in, admittedly, a small group of 13 patients using a cementless nonmodular stem with proximal fixation. Moreover, the rate of early loosening of cementless revisions stems varies from 0% to 18% (Table 1 ). In our opinion, the low rates of subsidence (6%) and loosening (0%) and high rate of boneingrowth fixation (94%) of the cementless modular revision stem system we used are attributable to the distal fixation procedures in viable bone and to the modularity of the stems. Thus, as described in an anatomic study [20] , the in situ assembly of the components enabled effective distal fixation of the distal component in an adequate osseous bed before the proximal component was added and corrected for leg length and antetorsion.
The Harris hip scores for our patients reflect those reported by Hofmann et al. [35] with 92 points after a 2-year followup with their cementless, two-stage revision technique for infected prostheses. Our patients' scores are somewhat better than those reported by Fehring et al. [16] with 81 points or Masri et al. [45] with 70 points after cementless revision.
Our data lend support to the supposition that two-stage cementless revisions of infected hip endoprostheses combined with specifically designed local and systemic antibiotic therapy regimens can lead to high levels of eradication of infection comparable to the rates (90%-95%) achieved by two-stage cemented revisions with antibiotic-loaded cement and can achieve low rates of stem subsidence and aseptic loosening [25, 26, 43] . We believe three factors contributed to its success. First, the nature of the infecting microorganism and its antibiotic susceptibility were known. We performed preoperative aspiration of the joint in every patient with prosthetic loosening and incubated the aspirate for 14 days before assessment [21, 27, 38, 60] . This long incubation period is necessary because the bacteria causing the periprosthetic infection usually occur in very small numbers in the form of a biofilm and also often are in a sessile state characterized by a slow rate of reproduction [8, 24, 27, 52, 58] . If the incubation period is of sufficient duration, an accuracy of approximately 90% can be achieved with the aspiration method [1, 66] . We believe lack of sufficient incubation led to the reported low sensitivity (46.1%) of the preoperative aspiration [35] . Second, we believe rigorous removal of all foreign material and radical débridement of inflamed and necrotic tissues during the operation are essential for the success of any form of septic prosthesis revision [26, 45, 60] . Third, a specific systemic therapy with an antibiotic of high bioavailability to which the bacteria are highly sensitive coupled with a high dose of locally applied specific antibiotic in the antibiotic-loaded cement seems decisive for effective treatment of periprosthetic infections [9] . Although there are a limited number of studies concerned with the local release of antibiotics contained in the cement, this is a procedure during one-stage and two-stage septic prosthesis revisions that has become well accepted [23, 32, 60, 61] . In one-stage revisions of prostheses with bacteria-specific antibiotics added to the cement, eradication rates of 88% and 91% were reported by Steinbrink and Frommelt [60] and Wroblewski [69] , respectively. Masri et al. [45] also reported a success rate of 89.7% in their retrospective study involving bacteriaspecific antibiotic mixed into the cement of a PROSTA-LAC 1 spacer (DePuy Orthopaedics, Inc, Warsaw, IN). As the use of several antibiotics seems to result in synergistic effects for local release patterns, we always used at least two antibiotics in the cement and preferred COPAL 1 cement to Palacos 1 R-G cement whenever possible because the former had better release of gentamicin [14, 32] . Some have used vancomycin and tobramycin as local antibiotics on a regular basis because they have a broad spectrum of activity [16, 41] . However, not all bacteria can be treated successfully with these agents (eg, some gramnegative organisms), therefore, this is an argument for investigating the antibiotic resistance pattern of the isolated bacteria and selecting a specific antibiotic for treatment. Our results support the use of this procedure.
We decided to exclude methicillin-resistant staphylococcus infections from this study protocol for cementless reimplantation without addition of antibiotic to the implant because of the poor results of revisions in infections induced by resistant bacteria [39, 59] . The 100% eradiation rate with our study protocol suggests this protocol also may be effective for infections with resistant bacteria. Because of the increasing numbers of periprosthetic infections with resistant bacteria, we will extend this concept of treatment to periprosthetic infections induced by resistant bacteria.
In this prospective study using a standardized protocol for two-stage cementless revisions of periprosthetic infections of hip prostheses using specific local and systemic antibiotic therapies and modular revision stems, we achieved 100% eradication of infections. Implant stability with no early aseptic loosening, bone-ingrowth fixation in 94% of the stems, absence of stem subsidence in 94%, and Harris hip scores of 90 points were achieved, suggesting our protocol is appropriate for treating late periprosthetic hip infections.
